APPENDIX A SCIENTIFIC DIVER CHECKLIST

The following forms and certifications must be completed and submitted to the FAU Diving Safety Officer in order to fulfill the minimum requirements for acceptance into the FAU Diving Safety Program.

Start Date: ____________________ Scientific Diver certification must be completed by one year from this date.

Check

☐ Application for FAU Scientific Diver Form
☐ FAU Liability and Waiver Form
☐ Statement of Equipment Understanding Form
☐ Copy of receipt for gear under one year old OR receipt proving annual inspection has been performed.
☐ Completed Dive Log documenting diving activities over past year.
☐ SCUBA Certification (copy of card)
  Highest Level: ___________ Max Depth: _______ ft
☐ Diving Medical Examination Date: ___________
☐ First Aid Certification (copy of card) Date: ___________
☐ CPR Certification (copy of card) Date: ___________
☐ Emergency Oxygen Provider (copy of card) Date: ___________
☐ Swim Test
☐ Checkout dive
☐ FAU Diving Safety Training Course
☐ Scuba examination

Additional requirements may be imposed for acceptance into the Scientific Diving Program.

I wish to participate in the Florida Atlantic University Diving Safety Program. I have completed all requirements listed above and agree to abide by all requirements and regulations imposed by the FAU Diving and Boating Safety Committee.

________________________________________________________________________
(Print Name)                                                                 (Department)

________________________________________________________________________
(Signature)                                                                 (Date)